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Deans approve polky»Krieg lobels it inadequote
By TERRY HORNE

Staff Writer

The Council of Deans Tues* 
day approved a policy aimed at 
alleviating the problem of fac
ulty tardiness in returning book 
orders to the CAC Bookstore.

The proposal, made by three 
deans appointed to study the 
problem, is hoped to encourage 
faculty to return book orders in 
time to be included on the CAC 
Bookstore's buy-back lists at the 
end of each semester. Failure of 
Acuity to meet the deadlines 
has cost students and the Book
store money in the past.

John Breazeale, vice pres

ident for academic affairs and 
chairman of the Council of 
Deans, said the policy should 
encourage departmental chair
men to remind faculty to return 
the book orders by the dead
lines.

The policy reads as follows:
“If request forms are not re

turned to the Bookstore by the 
specified date, a list of all de
linquent requests for course 

materia] will be sent to the de
partmental chairmen with a 
copy to the dean of the appro
priate college. It will become 
the responsibility of each de
partmental chairman to have 
requests for course materials

submitted to the Bookstore two 
weeks from the deadline.

When exceptions to the 
stated policy arise, departmental 
chairmen should make appro
priate arrangments with the 
Bookstore. The dean of the 
appropriate college will be pro
vided with the names of those 
faculty who are habitually in 
non-compliance with the stated 
policy."

The policy also established 
the deadlines for submitting the 
book requests forms as Oct. 15 
for the fall terms. These dates 
are the same the Bookstore has 
used in past semesters.

Rex Krieg, student ombuds

man, charged that the policy 
passed by the deans “ is not 
sufficient to solve the problem."

He claimed the policy is 
exactly like the present policy 
in practice.

He said the only way to 
adequately solve the problem is 
to include a clause in the policy 
that would allow the Bookstore 
to have the authority to pur
chase books used the previous 
semester if the book requests 
are delinquent.

“Right now if the depart
mental chairman doesn't follow 
through, then who does?" Krieg 
asked. “ I think the administra
tion is just afraid to come down

on the faculty with a policy 
that would require them to 
meet the deadlines."

Krieg said he would further 
discuss the matter with deans 
during the next week. He wasn’t 
sure what action he would 
pursue.

Last spring Bookstore records 
show less than half of the fac
ulty book orders were returned 
by the deadline. Due to the 
slowness of some of the faculty 
getting those orders in, students 
may have lost nearly $4,000 
(according to a Sunflower in
vestigation based on CAC offi
cial figures) during the Book- 
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PARKING CHANGE
Notice to students: The west 

curb of Lot No. 19 has now 
been designated 24-hour faculty 
and staff parking. Students 
parking there from now on will 
be ticketed by WSU Security.

MAYA ANGELOU
Maya Angelou, a successful 

black actress, dancer, poet, 
author, historian, editor, song 
writer, and singer will speak in 
the CAC Theater at 10:30 a.m. 
today instead of 9:30 as earlier 
scheduled.

She will speak as part of the* 
University Forum Board Lecture 
Series.

The lecture is open to the 
public free of charge, and will 
be broadcast over KMUW-FM, 
WSU's public broadcast network 
radio station.

The time of Angelou's rap 
session has also ben changed 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
CAC West Ballroom. All inter
ested persons are welcome.

PRE-REGISTRATION
Advising for spring semester 

will begin Monday. Nov. 5. Pre
registration will follow on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 and con
tinue through Tuesday, Nov. 20.

Oassifleation in regard to the 
number of hours needed to be a 
sophomore has changed. A stu
dent must now have 30 hours 
to be classified a sophomore, 
rather than 24 as in the past. 
Junior sunding requires a 60 
hour minimum and senior 
standing is at least 90 hours.

The class and alphabetical 
schedule of dates for pulling 
cards can be found In the class 

'^hedu le  book, which is on sale 
In the CAC Bookstore.

Bill Sampson, registrar, said 
that the option of enrolling by 
mail is being made available 
again next semester and can 
save students the time of wait
ing in lines at Henry Levitt 
Arena in January. Enrollment 
by mail requires a student to 
pay his tuition before Christ
mas.

Friday, Nov. 2, 1973

JuUin Boitd speaking to the tCansas-hlational Education Association
convention. Sec story p. 3.

Nixon selects SaxbB 
for Atty. 6on. post

WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres- 
ident Nixon nominated Ohio 
Republican Sen. William B. 
Saxbe as attorney general Thurs
day and promised full indepen
dence for a new special Water
gate prosecutor, Texas trial law
yer Leon Jaworski.

Nixon gave his personal 
assurance that he would not fire 
the new special prosecutor as he 
did Archibald Cox without get
ting approval from congressional 
leaders of both parties.

The President appeared in 
the White House briefing room 
to announce the nomination of 
Saxbe to All the vacancy caused 
by the resignation Oct. 20 of 
Elliot L. Richardson.

He left to Acting Atty. Gen. 
Robert H. Bork the announce
ment of Jaworski as “perhaps 
the best we could get for this 
very important position" of 
special prosecutor.

Bork said the 68-year-old 
Jaworski, a Democrat, would 
have all the freedom and 
independence originally prom
ised Cox and a renewed promise 
of “the full cooperation of the 
executive branch in the pursuit 
of his investigations."

Bork was asked if it was 
clearly understood that Jaworski 
would be free togotocourt to 
press for additional tapes or 
presidential papers if he deems 

Icontimwd to  page 7)

Grads beg 
for career

(Editor’s Note: This is part one 
of a two part series on job 
hunting procedures at WSU.)

By GREG ROHLOFF 
Staff Writer

Job  hunting has started 
again.

Some graduates are making 
initial contact with employers 
through on-campus interviews. 
In this meeting, the graduate 
has an opportunity to make the 
needed good impression to land 
an in-depth interview that may 
lead to a job.

Other graduates still have to 
rely on a letter of application 
and resume to get an interview.

“The letter of application 
and resume are keys to unlock 
doors of opportunity,” said E)on 
Jordan, Career Planning and 
Placement Center director, “and 
the interview is the opportu
nity."

“You only get one chance to 
make a good impression," he 
said. “An application letter with 
spelling mistakes, poor grammar 
and written in illegible hand
writing kills chances of getting 
an interview."

The letter should be type
written, Jordan said. If more 
than one copy of the resume is 
needed, he said it should be 
done by a printer to keep it 
neat.

Jordan said if an applicant 
makes a bad impression with hb 
letter of application, the impres
sion will carry over to the inter
view with the employer.

He said the application letter 
should not be a “broadcast let
ter" that contains general infor
mation about the applicant’s 
abilities. Instead, it should be 
personal.

"The ’broadcast letter’ is gen
erally ignored," he said, “h^ny 
times the employer will not 
look at the resume after reading 
a ‘broadcast letter’.

“The letter should be ad-

in search 
employment

dressed to a specific person in 
the company. Sending it ‘to 
whom it may concern’ is bad. If 
the applicant knows the name 
of the personei director, use 
that in the inside address and 
the greeting," he said.

"Mentioning the company’s 
name and the specific job is 
another good way to personalize 
the application letter. In the 
first paragraph, the applicant 
should tell them why he is writ
ing," Jordan said. “He should 
state the job he is seeking and 
tell them how he learned of the 
job.

“ The second paragraph 
should contain information on 
the applicant’s educational back
ground. The applicant should 
also mention any previous work 
experience that would be re
lated to the job he is applying 
for."

Jordan said the applicant 
should then show his interest in 
the company by explaining how 
he would fill the oiganization’s 
needs.

“The applicant should sell 
himself in the last .paragraph, 
and try to get a personal inter
view in the last paragraph," Jor
dan said. “He might say ‘I will 
be getting in touch with your 
offlee soon.’ At any rate, he 
should let the employers know 
that he is interested in the job."

The resume should accom
pany the application letter.

Jordan said a resume is a 
summary of past experience. It 
is personal information that any 
employer would need to know 
to consider the applicant for a 
job.

Jordan said the first thing in 
the resume should be personal* 
in fo rm ation . This includes 
name, address, height, weight, 
sex, date of birth, marital status 
and dependants, and the state 
of the person’s health.

Next, the resume should 
Icontlmitd to pog» 7|
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Gubernatorial hopeful 
emphasizes principle

1

The American polirical sys
tem needs a "new transfusion of 
life-giving trust if democracy is 
to survive,” the Rev. Forrest 
Robinson, GOP gubernatorial 
bopefiil, said Thurs^y n ^ t .

In remarks prepared for a 
inecring of die WSU Collegiate 
Republican Cub. Robinson said 
tbcR is a "sickness” in the 
political party system which will 
"continue to eat away at the 
heart of democracy by destroy
ing trust, mocking sincerity and 
doubting truth however vigor
ously articulated.”

Robinson said young people 
and an increasing number of 
adults are being "turned o ^  by 
politics as usual” and cynicism

and mistrust are growing.
“ Computer^proccssed, pack

aged candidates are increasin^y 
being laughed off of the stage 
because of obvious hypocrisy,” 
he said.

"The game of knock-the- 
opponent just because he or she 
is the opponent increasingly 
finds the grandstands empty.

"There is no substitute for 
honesty, no excuse for double 
standards, no room for weak
ness in matters of principle,” he 
said.

The public should seek out 
and support candidates of integ
rity who will stand on principle 
irrespective of cost, Robinson 
stated.

U M V im iT Y  
B A m tT  CHURCH
2130 N. OLIVER m 4K)1 6

Correction
The Sunflower incorrectly 

named the sponsor of Stokdy 
Carmichael's recent appearance 
at WSU as the Black United 
Front. Carmichael’s apearance 
was sponsored by the Black Stu
dent Union.

W E L C O M E
"Wb Celebrate Grace and F̂ ece in ChiitT

MORNING WORSHIP....................lOtSO a.m.
CLASSES FOR EVERYONE.......... 9 t l5 a.m.
Sunder Evcaliig Pdlow ihip
(Onmm t e T oo th , C oB ati A f i  M d A M W )

tA e r O M  (BOMB FBOBBS)

CHARLES M. CURTIS 682-7620 
THOMAS M. SCHNEIDER 682-5223
UNIVKR81TY UNITED HETHOINET CHURCH 

PHONB eee-eree -  tt io  m o etr  ya lb  
IROHITA. RANMB m iB

ear after year, semester 
after semester, the 

CoUegeMaster*lrom 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union 
ColleueMaster*
Field Associate 
in your area:

(hntvd Dowhing, Claudia 
PTeftf Baktett Gary Btdfardt Gary 

Mdltn, Rita Glover ^tetton,
SIteNy taylot

T o m K t  
6i 6 W, 5Mm

(ft Aetociatu 
South, Apt 303

'Ir'

Alpha Phi p lc ^ w  hurry in an attempt to finish their project in time for today’s nightshirt parade.

Alumni await dance

TradiHonal Homecoming
Hontecoming has existed as 

long as there have been grad
uating classes to return to their 
alma mater for a visit. But 
Homecoming hasn’t always been 
a formal event on the University 
calender.

The first Shocker Home
coming wasn’t observed until 
Nov. 7, 1925. Before that time 
there were no football games, 
parades, bonfires, or campUs dis
plays to mark Homecoming as 
something special.

In 1925, the first bonfire was 
started on the night before the 
football game and became the 
precedent for bonfires which 
have occurred ever since. In 
keeping with tradition. WSU of 
1973 will also have a bonfire 
to n i^ t  at 6:45 behind Grace 
Wilkie Hall. A few additions 
since 1925 include a pep rally, 
Gold Fever Carnival, and N i^ t

Shirt Parade.
G eo rg e tte  T y n d a le  was 

elected the first Homecoming 
queen in 1930. The giris’ names 
were placed on a ballot after a 
petition had circulated. Twenty 
five signatures meant you were 
a candidate. This procedure was 
foUoti^d over the yean, but the 
1973 queen candidates are nom
inated by campus organizations 
and the queen will ^  selected 
by a panel of alumnis.

Homecoming dances used to 
play a big role in the festivities, 
it was here that the queen and 
her court reigned. The first 
Homecoming dance was held in 
1927.

This year, alumnis can attend 
a Homecoming dance at the 
Shocker Club, while students 
can dance to "Seagull” at 8:30 
p.m. Saturday in the CAC Ball
room.

PHOTO

25% off
all Kodak 

Chemicals & Paper
IM BtOCK ( WITH A b  ONLY ) ^

AT

Zercher Photo
expires Nov. 8 - 1973

WE WELCOME
StUDENtS ''((iiva* 6 0  ’'W MtT

PHOTO
220 WEST DOUGLAS 
WICHITA, KANSAS 
PHONE 283 - 5962 ZERCHER PHOTO

Homecoming of days gone 
by usually had a theme. In 
1931. it was a gypsy theme. 
Prizes were given to  the man 
and woman wearing the best 
costume to the dance. The man 
was awarded a pair of corduroy 
slacks, and the woman was pre
sented with a 2-foot, hollow 
statue of a peanut, filled with 
peanuts.

In 1939, students and faculty 
decided to use a round-up 
theme with cowboy dress. Year
books from 1940 through the 
late 1950’s show homecoming 
queens wearing cowgirl hats in 
the spirit of the West.

The 1948 H om ecom ing 
queen, Jean Curry, formerly 
Jean Oine, said Homecoming 
was the highlight of the season 
when she was in school. She 
rem em bers w hen she was 
crowned by Gamer Shriver who 
was Alumni president at the 
time and a political figure as 
well.

Jean and her husband, Tom, 
plan to attend the Homecoming 
game and the buffet and dance 
which follows it.

"Homecoming means a lot to 
us because we like to  see our 
old friends gather out there and 
renew old memories and have a 
ball,” she said. She was glad to 
hear that the Homecoming 
queen tradition is back.

riu) Bihl<>
r,()urs('
IhiH h o n is

the Sibib 18 hilBd wHh Sbbouhto 
6f tohHual heailhg. HMfth

’iJ?* W h if ilid . needs 
eubpliid. ThAt Ibimuei power la 
still active today.

SelMee
w ich Include dtationl from 
Sclenw and Health with Key to 

me Scriptures” by Mary Baker : 
Eddy, can help you find this 
healing truth.
You can buy your own copy of 

or study the
Bible Lesson In our free public 
Reading Room.

HOURS: 10 5:30 
Thurs. til 8 30 
SUN 2 ■ 4

957 PARKLANE 
(Oliver at LifKoln)
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Impeachment outlook 
'very dim’ soys Bond

The Sunflower, Friday, Nov. 2, 1973

By TERRY HORNE 
Staff Writer

Julian Bond said in Wichita 
Thursday that the outlook was 
“very dim” for those hoping for 
im peachm ent o f President 
Nixon.

In Wichiu to speak at the 
Kansas-National Edocation Asso
ciation convention, the black 
Georgia legislator said in a short 
meeting with reporters that 
Congress probably would prove 
to be politically impotent in 
any effort to oust the President.

“Not only are too many 
members of Congress sexually 
impotent, they are also polit
ically impotent,” said the 33- 
year-old third term l^slato r. 
He added that he did not antici
pate Nixon will resign.

Bond will not speculate on 
questions to his availability as a 
vice-presidential candidate in 
1976.

“I don't want to sound coy 
but I just don’t know. That is 
three years away,” Bond said. 
“I don’t have any idea what 1 
will be doing then or what the 
political situation will be so 1 
really am not worrying about 
it."

Bond was a nominee for 
vice-president at the 1968 Dem
ocratic Convention. He had to 
withdraw, however, as he was 
too young. The minimum age to 
be vice-president is 35.

Bond said he did not neces
sarily think the election of May
nard Jackson as the first black 
mayor of Atlanta indicated that 
white southerners could find a 
black candidate appealing.

“You’ve got to remember 
that 80 per cent of the white 
population voted against him,” 
Bond said. “Nearly 100 per cent 
of the blacks voted for Jackson 
which was the deciding factor.”

Atty. Gen. Miller  
voices a warning

against home jobs
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)-Atty, 

Gen. Vcm Miller said Thursday 
Kansans should be wary of 
schemes that promise substantial 
earnings while working at home.

The attorney general said 
some Kansas residents have re
ceived material in which it is 
stated that anyone can earn as 
much as $400 a month by stuff
ing and addressing envelopes for 
business firms that sell merchan
dise through the mail.,

Lance Burr, assistant attor
ney general in charge of con
sumer protection, said such 
firms generally require an initial 
fee. He said that for this fee the 
person is sent a booklet sup
posedly containing a list of 
business firms requiring such 
mailing services.

‘‘We have found that very 
few individuals have earned any 
money or have been able to 
secure any type of work from 
the firms listed in these book
lets,” Burr said. “Generally we 
find that these promotions arc 
nonproductive and merely cause 
people to lose their initial in- 
vestmennts.”

He indicated his own success 
in Georgia politics did not 
depend on whites as he repre
sented an all black constituency 
and hb opponents had always 
been black.

Turning to the problems of 
the Nixon administration, Bond 
said he believed the two tapes 
th e  adm inistration recently 
announced as missing were 
actually destroyed.

“It seems to be a matter of 
now you see them, now you 
don’t,” Bond said.

Despite the President’s prob
lems he indicated Nixon could 
still be an effective leader, par
ticularly in foreign affairs.

Bond said he would like to 
see Sen. Ted Kennedy emerge as 
“the real leader” of the Dem
ocratic party in ’76, but he 
questioned whether the senator 
f^ m  Massachusetts could shake 
the Chappaquiddick affair.

New campus sculptures 
described unjustly

Probably the first trick-or- 
treater out in Wichita was 8- 
year-old Greg Downing, shown 
here when he proceeded to 
tackle linebacker Scott Halman 
at the Shockers practice 
Wednesday night.

By VICKI ROBBEN 
Staff Writer

WSU students are describing 
the new sculptures oncampusas 
the “silver horse.” the “rusty 
furnace” and that “thing by 
Duerksen.” They are also asking 
how much they cost.

The above descriptions do 
no t rightfully describe the 
pieces of art which WSU has 
recently acquired, says Dr. Mar
tin H. Bush, vice president for 
academic resource development 
at WSU. Bush says the art 
pieces are some of the finest 
available to college composes.

This week one of the 
Mouton variations was placed 
between McKinley Hall and 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center. The 
sculpture, purchased at a frac
tion of the cost, is valued at 
$19,000. The Mouton was crea

ted by Kenneth Armitage of 
England. A similar piece of 
sculpture stands on the French 
estate of Baron de Rothschild.

Probably the most controver
sial new piece is “Horse,” made 
from welded auto bumpers, by 
John Kearney of Chicago. Other 
au to  bumper* creations are 
owned by Jay Rockefeller and 
Johnny Canon. “ Hone” is lo
cated in the mall between the 
CAC and the Clinton Hall. It is 
valued at $6,000.

The “rusty fumace”-respect- 
fully named “Canto No. 4”-is a 
h u ^  abstract placed on the east 
side of the Life Science build
ing. This creation is part of the 
Ernest Trova’s “Provilc Cantos” 
scries. This is the fin t Trova to 
be placed on a major unvenity 
and is valued at $60,000. The 
sculpture was bought through 

(continued to  d m * 8)

CAR SERVICE SPECIAL EXTENDED
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— HIESPONDING TO YOUR DEMANDr— — —
£ EXTEND OUR

BRINQ  THIB At)

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT
$4,44 (Reg. $10.95)

^Complete Inspection 
^Precision Equipment 
*Any U.S. C ir - plus 
parts if needed 

*Add $3.00 for Air- 
conditioned oars.
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BRAKE RELINE
$19.95

Except disc brakes

-IN STA LL BRAKE L IN IN G S ON ALL FOUR W HEELS 
•INSPECT M ASTER C Y LIN D ER  AND HYDRAULIC  
BRAKE HOSES

•REMOVE, CLEAN, INSPECT AND REPACK FRONT 
WHEEL BEARINGS, ADD  NEW FLU ID

WINTERIZE
$4.88

^Includes: Flush sys
tem, install new anti
freeze, check for leaks.

TIRE SPECIALS Qood^ear Pof^eitê

■

4

F O R ^ ^ H E V J ^ ^ U T M O im i 2  $ 4 2  I

plus tax - Mackwalls |

2  f o r  $ 3 8  C O M P A C T ^ N C L U D ^  |

plus tax « Mackwelll |
add $2.50 each for white I

BUIGK -  OLDS -  PONTIAC 2  J -  $ 4 9

l$lui taX'

3 EASY WAYS 
TO PAY

and
Vickera Gradit Card 

With 6 Monthi

No InhMttt
Oh Ural ahd Sanrioa

WICHITA TIRE & SERVICE, INC
145 N HlllSini 685 1355 

open daily 8 to 6 ist & Hillside Vickers
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Sunflower urges action 
on new revenue proposal

The Sunflower urges the Student Senate to 
act on a simple proposal that would create a 
new and signiflcant source of funds for 
allocation to student organizations and Uni
versity programs.

Our proposal is especially attractive since it 
would NOT involve an increase in the Campus 
Privilege Fee or any other University assess
ment.

We advocate that the rental charge to 
outside groups for the use of Henry Levitt 
Arena and Cessna Stadium be increased by 
only VA to 2% per cent. The additional 
revenue would be earmarked for allocation to 
student concerns by the Student Government 
Association. (Our proposal would not apply 
to use of the facilities by Wichita Board of 
Education athletic programs since these are 
under extended contract agreements.)

Based on the gross receipts generated in 
these two facilities, the proposal, if it had 
been in effect at a 2 per cent figure during the 
last fiscal year, would have generated nearly 
$22,000 for student use.

That a need for additional funds exists can 
be easily demonstrated. Even though SGA has 
nearly twice as much money to allocate to 
student orpanizations as it did two years ago, 
there is simply not enough. This has been 
demonstrated in numerous meetings this year 
involving reauests for funds. Because a lack of 
funds would not allow them the necessary 
freedom,many student organizations have 
long been prohibited from realizing their full 
activity and membership.

Our proposal would help to solve this 
problem and could offer much needed sup
port to present University programs as well as 
tbe means fot creating new ones. Some 
current programs that come to mind which 
cbuld benefit from expansion are the intra- 
ihural sports programs and the new Woman’s 
ttn te r. th e  funds could contribute to extend
ing the benefits covered under the Univer
sity’s Blue Cross—Blue Shield policy. Further, 
the additional money could possibly even be 
used to curb any additional CAC price in
creases.

Several possible arguments might be raised

against our proposal. Some may think that we 
would be taking money away from the 
athletic corporation. But this would not be 
the case. The rentals rate increase would not 
be at the expense of the corporation’s (harge 
but in addition to it.

Others may feel that an increase in the rate 
would not allow the facilities to be competi
tive with others in the area. However, this 
view overlooks two very important facts. One, 
the average national rental rate for com
parable facilities is between 10 and 15 per 
cent. This year, the rate charge for the two 
WSU facilities is 12i^ per cent. Obviously, the 
increase we recommend would not make WSU 
uncompetitive. Second, Henry Levin Arena 
and Cessna Stadium are unique for this part 
of the state if for no other reason than their 
capacity. Promoters expecting large crowds 
have no choice but to use one of the two 
facilities.

Further, such a small increase in the rate 
should not affect ticket prices for events held 
in the two facilities. Entertainment is both a 
luxury and a very competitive field. No 
promoter will price himself out of the market.

Our proposal can be implemented without 
having to receive the approval of any off-cam
pus agency or establishment. With the support 
of Athletic Director Ted Bredehoft, the Ath
letic Corporation Board of Directors could 
approve a resolution from the Student Senate 
and present it to University President Clark 
Ahiberg for final endorsement. Surely, such 
an action by the University on the behalf of 
students could do nothing less than provide a 
welcome improvement in the relationship 
between the student body and the University 
athletic program.

Undoubtedly Dr. Ahiberg and Mr. Brede
hoft must realize the tremendous value such a 
policy could have-and at so small a sacrifice.

The Sunflower urges prompt action by the 
Student Senate and complete cooperation by 
all parties involved so that students may 
receive the benefits from the rental rate 
increase as soon as possible.

K.P.
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Square
The Black Student Union was most hon

ored to have Stokely Carmichael speak with 
students and community last Friday on the 
responsibility of black students to the rest 
of the non-white world.

Because Sisters and Brothers died in the 
streets in the late 60’s is the reason that 
universities opened their doors to the black 
students. Therefore, according to Car
michael, black students should be the ones 
in classes that are seeking highest grades. 
Blacks in college should obtain all that is 
available so they can better help their com
munity and the African world.

Carmichael commented on the excuse 
some students use that college is irrelevent, 
“If something is irrelevent for four years, 
you are a fool to spend that much time on 
something that’s irrelevant.’’ If I was at
tempting to disprove the American history it 
would seem sensible to have a thorou^  
knowledge of the history of this country. 
Therefore, anything that you can learn while 
at this college, grasp it and take it home to 
your community.

Throughout his speech he constantly re
minded the students they should know the 
tools we acquire here at this university will 
be a great asset to blacks throughout the 
world, because everybody doesn’t get the 
chance to attend college. Carmichael said 
there should be no disunity among blacks 
because we all have the same thing in com
mon and that we should never use petty 
arguments to stop us from working in a 
positive direction in America. Just l^cause 
an organization doesn’t reflect your thoughts 
or goals it should never stop you from 
working together on some worthwhile proj
ects. With a group of people already working 
together it would seem logical that you 
could work some of your plans into their 
program.

Blacks must begin to look at the large 
problems that are facing us instead of 
whether or not we dance alike. Carmichael 
said that he didn’t want people to agree 
with him, but rather think about what he 
was saying. “If you only think about what 
I’m saying, that’s progress,’’ he said.

Also, if you can’t say anything good 
about your brothers or sisters don’t say 
anything at all, according to Carmichael. We 
have in the past stressed the negative things 
concerning black people, we must begin to 
expound on the greatness of the black man. 
Carmichael concluded his speech by asking 
the audience to think positive.

R. L. Mitchell

Support KPTS
ItfTS, Wichita’s public television station 

will begin suspension of regular programming
next ^ k  if operating funds cannot be 
located.

The station must raise $30,000 by Nov. 7 
or stop regular programming to begin broad
casting a continuous appeal for support. 
Kevlar programming would resume immedi
ately after funds became available

Support KPTS. It’s the only public tele
vision station we have in Wichita.

i2f**£*!S L f2 5 SII? ^  th* tdH ot tha t!sis::ŝ ss!2Ŝ oSiiî
on liH tiP  to  t o t  •Altor M d m u l  to  *— -*

— , ^ * * *fc*^ w  WleMto S to tt Unhrtn U y oo TtMadav and
VkMty dvlB g W later M d Spring to tm t ami
te b to  S ttfluatr School. S ted o d ritM
Bom  s i . WIeUto, KS S7S M . 8o to « 5 tto7 2 f f V ? S .  ’
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Siffiin ptedft* work on their float for Homecoming.

Awareness Week 
begins this Sunday

Women*s Awareness Week 
has been designated for Nov. 
4-8 and will be observed 
th ro u ^  a series of activities 
beginning Sunday, Nov. 4.

Annette Ten Elshof, associate 
dean of students, said that she 
hopes the programs will “help 
women see the options available 
to them.” She said it would let 
both women and men see 
women who have made it in the 
system and have been success
ful.

The week will open Sunday 
with an art display in McPai^ 
land Gallery in the CAC. Paint
ings, crafts, and general graphics 
will represent the work of both 
WSU and community women. 
The art will remain on display 
through Nov. 8.

A Feminist Film Festival is 
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 5, 
and will include the following 
filtm: “Genesis 316," “Joyce at 
34,” and “Women’s Lib from 
What to What.” There will also 
be a film on abortion. Con
tinuous showings b ^ n  at 9:30 
a.m. in the Shocker Lounge of 
the CAC.

A third program scheduled 
for Tuesday, Nov. 6 is titled 
Human Sexuality and will show 
the film “ Unfolding,” concern
ing three couples and their re
lations with each other. The 
film starts at 1:30 p.m. in CAC 
249 and will be followed by a 
panel discussion.

Tuesday’s activities will end 
with a speech by Dr. O. Ruth 
Petterson on female sexuality

beginning at 7 p.m. in Grace 
Wilkie Lounge.

Wednesday’s theme is Women 
in the System, highlighted by a 
special panel of women from 
the various fields of law, med
icine, politics, and business. The 
panel will meet at 10 a.m. in 
the Shocker Lounge of the 
CAC.

In addition. Dr. Geraldine 
Hammond, English professor, is 
Books and Ideas featured speak
er. She’ll talk at 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in the CAC Book
store Author’s Lounge.

Wilma Scott Heide, national 
chairperson for the National 
Organization of Women (NOW), 
will speak at 1:30 p.m. Wednes
day in the CAC Theater.

Outstanding WSU women 
will be honored Wednesday at 
the Recognition Banquet at 6 
p.m. in the Kansas Room of the 
CAC The dinner was previously 
scheduled for Thursday evening.

Ruth Luzatti, member of the 
Kansas legislature, will be 
featured speaker at the Political 
Science Coffee and Donuts ses
sion Thursday at 10 a.m. in the 
Political Science Lounge.

Although the week officially 
begins Nov. 4, Carol Konek, 
English instructor, and Don 
Nance, student services coun
selor, will speak today at 12:30 
p.m. on the related topic. 
“ Changing Sex Roles.” The 
speech will be held at the 
Harvard House as part of the 
Seminar Scries in Aware
ness.

Roth disappointed

S6A ratifies Georing nomination
Frank Roth says he feels 

really bad about being turned 
down as proportional represent
ative in the Student Senate for 
the third time Tuesday.

Roth, a sophomore in Col
lege of Liberal Arts and an un
abashed enthusiast for student 
government, thinks SGA is “like 
a soap opera. I came to one 
meeting last year and became so 
interested that I just started 
coming all the time,” he says.

But Roth’s attendance, which 
rivals that of some senators, 
hasn’t helped in his goal of get
ting a seat on the student body, 
either by election or appoint
ment.

After considerable discussion 
and two votes, the Senate rati
fied the nomination of Larry 
Goering„ sophomore and former 
member of the Haysville school 
board, as Pro. Rep., out of a 
field of five applicants.

“Roth would be a good sen
ator,” Mark Finucane, SGA

president said, “but at the same 
time, unfortunately, there were 
others who I felt would be bet
ter.”

Roth, who is legally blind 
but with some vision, said he 
will continue to attend the 
meetings and will apply for the 
next available opening.

In other action, the following 
announcements were made:

1) A position of Campus 
Director for Associated Students 
of Kansas, the student lobby, is 
open. The position pays $75 a 
month f rom November to 
March. The appointment will be 
made Nov. 6.

2) Parents Day will be held 
Nov. 17 with the theme “The 
‘U’ on the Move,” according to 
chariman Mike Meacham.

3) Homecoming activities are 
proceeding as scheduled, accord
ing to Chairman Gary Ten 
Eyck.

4) Chairpersons are needed 
for Hippodrome next spring,

and the 1974 “Take Five” pro
gram.

Vacancies which remain in 
the Senate include two repre
sentatives for the College of 
Health Related Professions, one 
representative for the College of 
Business (David Etter resigned), 
and one opening as Junior Class 
President.

In other appointments, David 
Petty and Kathy Pruessner were 
appointed to the Human Rela
tions Commission: Mark Hat- 

(contlnutd tt» poga 11)

RESEARCH
T h o u sa n d s  of T o p ic s  

$2 .75  p e r  p a g e  

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE # 2  

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our rtttirch meterlal It told for 
rttoarch iiiiitanct onli

a
.vs'

T*SiTS

■'V

T H E  M A L L  
WICHITA

SHOP DAILY 
10 to 9p.m.

I  SUNDAY 1 to 6 .. I
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Pilot project for ed students
Teacher education students 

will have the opportunity next 
semester to gain more experi
ence working in the public 
Khools and get 10 hours of 
credit in the process.

A pilot project, started at 
WSU this fall, gives the student 
the chance to enroll in a 
lO-hour block o f courses which 
are conducted away from the 
Univefsity in one o f five partici- 
patii^ public schools.

Students are given a set of 
teacher skills to master by the 
end of the semester. They learn 
the skills by being at the school 
as a teacher aide and experi
encing a classroom atmosphere, 
by reading, looking at tapes, 
and taking field trips to other 
schools and educational centers. 
Each o f the five public schools 
involved in the project has a 
learning center where the teach
er education students can meet 
and study, without having to 
return to campus.

This 10-hour credit program 
requires the student to spend 
from 11 :30  a.m. until 4 :3 0  p.m. 
daily at the school assigned to 
them. The rive schools taking

part in the program arc Brooks 
Junior High. Sunnysidc Elemen
tary. Southeast High. Garrison 
Elementary, and L’Ouvcrture 
Elementary.

Dr. Janet Collins, assistant 
professor o f edcational psychol
ogy at the secondary level, said 
the project will compare field- 
based study to the traditional 
campus-based study.

"This piolot program is test
ing whether students are better 
prepared for teaching by begin
ning right in the school setting

and having the chance to be 
immersed with students and 
teaehers in the public schools, 
as opposed to what we used to 
do by having classes and only 
occasionally experiences in the 
schools," she said.

Collins said this kind of 
teacher education may be the 
"wave o f the future." She 
thinks teacher education may 
change to in-thc-school training 
just as doctors began in-thc- 
hospital training in the early 
1900’s.

WSU grad students 
awarded fellowships

Two WSU graduate students, 
Laura Hodges and Susan Teegar- 
den, recently were awarded fel
lowships to work in the field of 
music education.

The special music education 
program, begun here last year, 
works with children at The In
stitute o f Logopedics.

According to Dr. Gordon Ter- 
williger, dean o f the College of 
Fine Arts, "The Division o f Spe-

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS

Nov. 13-14-15
SENIORS or GRADS with majors in engineer
ing. education, business, health, or liberal arts 
ana sciences are needed for Volunteer assign
ments in the U S. and overseas.

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS 
AT CAREER PLAKMEWT OFFICE

cial Music Education is intended 
upon enriching the lives of 
handicapped children in a way 
that academic studies connot. 
Music is not unlike a stimulus 
to some people. It is the most 
emotional o f the arts. The first 
thing a child responds to is 
sound."

Tcrwilliger said work done in 
recent years in music with hand
icapped children has shown that 
music can help them respond to 
problems that they couldn't re
spond to in other ways.

Betty Wclsbacher. assistant 
professor o f music education 
and initially involved in the pro
gram, explained, “ Because music 
is nonverbal, it can lead the 
child to understand sophisti
cated concepts better than you 
might think possible. We try to

(cemtinued to page 7|
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YES, VIRGINIA-^
— there really is going to he a
FASHION supplement-

a WEDDING supplement 
to boot. SOttt—---------
IF YOU W ANT T O - ----

MODEL for these
issues, appear-

-20i CAC
TUESDAY, NOV. 27-

■9 a.m . - i p.m
P ic tu rfK  w ill  Im! M k i ' i i  fo r  t i itu rK  if lr ^ n t i lic . it io n  

P.S W o 're  t f i r r ib ly  'if ) fry  lo r  ih n  in c r jn v u ’n c f  rJo** i t j  t h f  « ..in f.c lla tio ti n io i i l l i
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Job Corner
Additional information concamin® the jote listad balow is availabla at the 

Caraar Planning and Plaeamant Cantar located in Morrison Hall Onformation 
on othar |obs is also availabla at tha Cantar). Rafar to tba iob numbar at the 
laft of each listing whan making an inquiry on a particular amploymant 
position.

Studant Employmant Opportunitias
811 Mulli Graph Ot>orator Musi Ikj nKJchanically inclirwxJ. will iram lix 

position. Monday Thursday 8 a.m. to 5 30 p.m.. Friday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
$2.25 to $2.50 |)er hour depending on experience

827-Lab Assistant. T o  work with motion picture processing, mainlunana* 
on machines, mixing of chemicals. Will train, somr? scienct! bockgroung hi^lplul 
but not necessary. Monday-Friday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m .. $1.60 per hour.

836-Mail Clerk, T o  sort and deliver mail throughout bank, some heavy 
lifting. Monday.Friday. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. every other Saturday. $1.80 jxn 
hour.

839-Dock Worker To  load delivery trucks. Tuesday Friday, 4 :30  a m to 
6:30 a.m., Saturday and Sunday arranged. $6 |x̂ r day or $3 |XJr liour.

852-Laundry Room Assistant To  sort laundry, clean up Imindry, iJic 
Monday-Friday, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m ., $2.15 |xrr hour

855-Office Clerk To  type letters and billings. t>rici* and extend tickets, do 
filing and sonw sales work. Requires typing and sorrx! bookktxrpirv) skills. b'A 
days per week arrangtjd and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to be arran<|ed, $2.50 x̂̂ r hour 
and up.

Career Employment Opportunities-Degree Cendidetes
495-Salcs Representative. To  call on selected businesses, industrial lirms and 

government agencies, (in Wichita) Would be in irainltig program for about one 
year. Requries college degree. (B .A . or master's), major in business, accounting, 
economics or math, and a 2.8 grade avtrraqir or belter $700-$800 tK‘r month 
to start plus commission.

585- Home Start Director To  servo as «Tdminlslralor for hume-bastxJ early 
childhood education project. Requires training and exixYitmce in admin 
istration, child development, children's services or related areas desirable. S»-’nd 
resume and letter. Salary open.

586- Stalf Nurse, (several openings) All shills, medical/surgical units. 0|X)n 
tngs vary but all areas of clinical practice irv:luding psychiatry, maternal-child 
care and intensive care. Requires degree from approved nursing prufiram. 
$634.39-$726.25 per month to start

589-Openings available for Medical Technologists (Cytologists) and Inhale 
lion Therapists in Kansas City's largest private host>iial. Requirements: itroper 
certification, some experience preferred and srrnd rrjsiirrx! Salary open, plus 
several benefits.

600-Compuler Programmer. Requires knowledge of C O B O L , (rtecessary) and 
some lamliiarity with F O R T R A N  or A S S EM B LER  would be helpful. Experi 
ence in designing and implementing accounting or manufacturing control 
systems would be helpful. $800 per month and up deperxling on quaMfica 
tions.

602-Project Engineer. To  be involved in designing new Turf Projects and 
updating existing products. Responsible lor research and testing, prcftaralton ol 
products lor manufacturing plus supervising dralismen. shof) ixirsonn*;! and 
prototype construction Requires degror; with major in mechanical nnginrxrrinrj 
with specialisation in hydraulics, two years extXJrience in hydraulic systems 
and machine design. Salary ofien

Visitor parking 
thing o f past
Visitor parking spaces have 

been eliminated from campus 
lots and streets according to 
Chief Arthur Stone, University 
Security.

He said the action will affect 
about 50-60 parking spaces.

In the past, visitors were 
allowed to park in other parking 
spaces besides the special visi
tors spaces. Stone said. Now vis
itors will be allowed to use any 
parking lot provided they have 
visitors parking permits.

Commenting on another mat
ter, Stone warned against bi
cycles being ridden on campus 
sidewalks. He said the practice 
was a campus traffic violation.

A recen t city ordinance 
allowing bicycles to be ridden 
on low-pedestrian use sidewalks 
has no effect on campus regula
tions, he said.

Bicycle licenses arc still avail
able at the security office. 
Stone said unlicensed bicycles 
are now in violation o f the city 
ordinance.

A Reminder to the Faculty. ..

Kansas HiqliER 

EducATloN A ssociation

NAME 1NS11TUTION
HOME ADDRESS

I enclose my ch eck  (or cash paym ent) fo r  dues o f  $84. 
H e^ e  subm it the application  to Dr Kenneth Nichel, Ext
ffn t , h T '  f^^xeculive Secretary.
Kansos Higher Education Association. 715 West Tenth
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Atty. Gen.
(continued from 1)

it necessary.
“That is absolutely clear,” 

Boric replied.
Cox revised to accept a sum- 

mary of taped White House con
versations dealing with Water
gate rather than the upes them
selves. Nixon fired Cox and 
established the prosecutor*s 
office inside the Justice Depart
ment.

At a news conference in Hous
ton, Jaworski said: “There are 
no restraints. I am not pro
hibited from taking any action I 
might feel shcnild be taken.”

Nixon’s pledge did not sat
isfy Sens. Adlai Stevenson, 
D-lll., and Birch Bayh, D-Ind., 
sponsors of separate bills provid
ing for a court-appointed special 
prosecutor.

“We’ve relied before on the 
promises of the President and 
Congress has been burned,” 
Stevenson said. “There can be 
no independent prosecutor with
out congressional action.”

House Speaker Carl Albert 
said the lepslation should pro
ceed but did not know what 
effect Jaworski’s selection would 
have.

Saxbe, 57, who already had 
announced that he would not 
seek another term in the Senate, 
said he understood he was tak
ing on the job in “difficult 
times” when “the country is in 
a crisis of leadership.”

Saxbe said Bork will remain 
as solicitor general.

Jaworski is a senior partner 
in the Houston law firm of Ful- 
bright, Crocker and Jaworski, 
where he has been since 1951.

An experienced trial lawyer 
and prosecutor, he was chief of 
the Nazi war crimes trial section 
of the U.S. Army in the Euro
pean theater after Worl War II.

Saxbe, whom Nixon says he 
has known for 25 years, was a 
speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives of his home state of 
Ohio and served as the state’s 
attorney general for two years.

Music ed
(eontinuad from 61

strengthen the child’s sensory 
intake areas that don’t work, 
through the senses that do."

She said the program is 
two-pronged.

“In dealing with a handicap
ped child, first of all, his back
ground and special physical 
problems are studied. Then we 
try to figure out how to use 
this information in terms of 
procedure and materials,” she 
said.

Terwilliger said, “The em
phasis in special music educa
tion is in training students to 
work with people like those 
found at the institute. The crea
tion of the fellowships was 
aimed toward those trained in 
music who are interested in 
woricing with special students. 
This work calls for an under
standing of the nature of the 
problems that confront the 
handicapped individual.”

rr"A
Grads’ career search

Beta Theta P! pledges constructing their display for homecoming.

(eontinuad from page 1)

state the position the applicant 
desires.

“Most college graduates are 
long on education and short on 
experience,” Jordan said. The 
applicant should emphasise this 
strong point by telling the 
degreefs) received; date of grad
uation; names, addresses, and 
dates o f colleges attended; 
courses of study related to the 
job; grade av en ^  and an expla
nation of the college’s grade 
point system; and rank in class.

S ignificant extracurricular 
activities are next in impor
tance. These include organi
zations, offices held, publica
tions. committees, scholarships, 
honors, hobbies, avocational 
interests and sports.

Previous work experience 
should be next on the resume. 
Jordan said this includes part-

time, full-time, and summer 
jobs. Previous experience with 
the company is doubly impor
tant. according to Jordan.

The name and business ad
dress of the employer, type of 
job, inclusive dates of employ
ment. salary and promottom 
received and the reasons for 
leaving the jobs should be in
cluded.

Military experience should 
also be included in the resume. 
The applicant should tell if he 
plans to be in the military. If 
service is completed, he should 
tell which branch he served in, 
dates of active duty, rank 
attained, and reserve status.

The applicant should list two 
professors who supervised his 
work in school, former or 
present employer, credit refer 
ences and others who have 
known him well for several 
years as references.
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Stvdent disinterest may end SPTP
By DAN BEARTH 

S tiff Writer

h  if ironic th it whUe ftculty 
pertkifMtion in the Student Pet' 
ceprion of Tetcher Perfornttnce 
(S nV ) ^estionnane b  t t  tn  
■nequfed high thb  fill, the 
h d i  o f stndm t sopport ' may 
ipcO the end of the piopam .

Nearly 300 facohy have 
•weed to  partkipatt in the stu* 
dent evahittioo to  be conduced 
after Thanksgiving, a 30 per 
cent increase over a year ago. 
The resnhs are compOed in a 
book entitled Benchmark, which 
win be made available in the 
spring during pre»regb tration for 
fan 1974.

But SPTP. also known as 
Student Evaluation of Courses

and Teachers (SECT), is in 
trouble. Beginning Nov. S, the 
Benchmark for fall 1973 plus a 
backlog of unsold Benchmark’s 
will be given to  students free in 
the campus Activities Center 
(CAC). If the response b  poor, 
th e  program may weU be 
scrapp^.

**l believe that a  program 
designed for students, funded 
by student government ($2000), 
but not supported by the m ^k^ 
ity o f s tu c ^ ts , shmild be db* 
continued,'* Mark Pinucane, 
SGA President, said of SPTP. If 
there remains a h i ^  interest 
among the faculty for such an 
evaluation, Pinucane said, the 
program should be at least 

partially funded by them.
Caught in the middle of in

creasing faculty and adminbtra* 
tion acceptance of the evalua
tion and waning student support 
of Benchmark, b  the chairman 
of SPTP, Deanna Patton and her 
assistant Debbie Haynes.

"There has been a tremen
dous increase in the use of stu
dent evaluations in the tenure 
process,*' Patton said. "But 
some tecuky ate worried that 
students aren't taking the mat
ter serioudy."

Student * reluctance to buy 
the Benchmark, however, may 
be only a symptom of larger ills 
udikh have afflicted SPTP (or 
SECT) from the beginning. 
Charging 35 to  40 cents, al
though justified to  meet print
ing costs, may not have been 
justified in terms o f the poten

tial value to the student, Patton 
said. The lack of consbtency in 
the questionnaire, distribution 
problems, inadequate publicity, 
and staff incompetence have all 
contributed to  the poor show
ing, she said.

In the evaluations thb fall, a 
question b  included to  measure 
student opinion o f the question
naire.

“We anticipate 25,000 re
sponses.*’ Patton said, “and the 
results o f a couple classes which 
have already taken the evalua
tion indicates that most stu
dents respond either favorably 
or neutral to the last question.

“The most important im
provement in the evaluation,” 
Patton explained, “ b  the elimi
nation of an overall average for
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TURNS
If you drive a 1965 lo ^  full-stae 
67 to 69 Camaro V-8, you rt

those cars were built with fabity eotibe ^
If one breaks and the engine shlpiL b  f in  |iih  yteW g o b lin M  

wideojpenandknockoutyDurpcritefDiakesaciliilttbfeifmi.
The greatest d a n m  are fast starts and turns. .. unc u
Several thousand accidents and injuries have been rep otted  H service depanment . slowly

ths have been alleged.
Motors has annoimcra they won't give you new engine 

But they have agreed to insnil a free safety cable that 11 
engine in place.

it way if a mdunt goes, you won't, 
f you’re driving one of these cars, get it to a Chevrolet

Pruparori by Tbt item  Cuneam Center for Auto Safety 
Waahington, O.C. 20044

each teacher which we felt con
stituted a value judgment on the 
part of students. We wanted to 
emphasize the survey's being 
not an evaluation but a descrip
tion of the tetcher and the 
course.”

If worse comes to  w one for 
SPTP, there hat been specula
tion that the evaluation may be 
combined with softie type of 
faculty peer evaluition. It b 
evident, at least, that faculty 
and administration at WSU con
sid e r student evaluation an 
important form o f feedback on 
courses and teachers.

The biggest challenge then, 
appears to  be making SPTP (i.e. 
Benchmark) less of a theoretical 
marvel and more of practical 
and effective tool for honestly 
analyzing courses and teachers.

The im m ed ia te  concern, 
though, is how to keep student 
“neutrality” from undermining 
student perception of teacher 
performance.

Campus
sculptures

(eontiiwMd from poa* 3)

the building fund. It is made of 
Corten steel, a new metal which 
develops a coating of rust that 
doesn’t destroy the metal.

Bush explained the new 
sculptures are being pbced on 
campus to make really good art 
wide open to  individual explora
tion , outside the restrictive 
framework of the classrodm.

“Words and books are the 
principal educational toob  of 
the University, whereas objects 
are the principal toob  of art. 
Thb b  a practical importance, 
since a visible, tangible, concrete 
object has more meaning for 
people than a written descrip
tion...Women are more interest
ing than descriptions of wo
men,” Bush said.

The new sculptures are in 
addition to  the lUckey kinetic 
sculpture in front o f d r tc e  Me
morial Chapd, “Two Lines 
Oblique DoWh,*' anil “ Happy 
Mother," a Chaim Gross crea
tion installed in front of the 
Ablah Library.

Other new acquisitions in
clude “Archaean” by baibara 
Hepworth, and “Teddy Boy and 
Giri II" by Lynn Chadwick, 
both seven foot sculptures.

Bush said he plans to  pur
chase more art pieces by 
December. “The to td  number 
of sculptures should be eight,” 
he said.

“We are trying to  give all our 
students a new dimension they 
could not get from the printed 
page and stiimilate them to 
learn more," he said. "WSU has 
an obligation to  retch as many 
people as possible, and do it 
with the highest sundards - in 
thb  case the highest artistic 
sundards.”

Dr. Bush was hired from 
Syracuse University two years 
ago by WSU President Clark 
Ahlbcrg to improve the artistic 
landscape of the University
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\ Meditation subject 
\ ) f  intro locturo 

set for Wednesday
By GINNY KAHMEYER 

Staff Writer

Would you like to  expand 
your awareness, improve clarity 
of perception, while at the same 
time attain a deep rest proven 
to be more beneficial to  the 
body than sleep? And do it all 
for only a few mhmtes each 
day? Transcendental Meditaion 
(TM Transcendentid Meditation 
(TM) can provide these and 
other b e n e to  when regularly 
practiced.

An introductory lecture on 
the subject will be presented by 
Steve Wilson, campus instructor 
in TM, Nov. 7 at 1 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. in room 251 CAC. 
Wilson, trained in Europe by 
expert Mahsrishi Mahesh Yogi, 
will discuss the vision o f pos
sibilities of transcendental med
itation, including benefits direct
ly received and reasons for med
itating. The lecture is open to 
anyone interested in learning 
more about TM.

Instruction will start Nov. 
17, marking the end o f World 
Plan Week, organized by the 
International Meditation Society 
to bring attention to  the pro
gram. Cost for the course to 
students is $45, which the non
profit organization uses for 
expansion fo the movement.

CAMPUS BULLETIN
AtSrW rttfor pra-ragittratton for spring sernoster begins Nov. 5.

•

The Hofiweomint football gama is tonfjorrow at 1:30 p.m. with the 
Shockers versus the Drake Bulldogs In Cessna Stadium. Tickets for full-timg 
students are available at the C A C  Activities Office and Ticket Office for $1.

"Seagull" will appear at the llomaeowiiig dMiea tomorrow night from 8 :30  
to 11:30 in the C M ! Ballroom. Free beer. Tickets at the door for $1 istag) 
and $1.50 (drag).

•

T w o  event* at C A C  Recreation tomorrow: Kansas-Oklahoma League Bowl- 
Ifig at 9  a.m. and a Table TannI* tournament, also at 9  a.m.

The CtilMran** LHaratura Hour, with W SU education students, is every
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the C A C  bookstore's Author's Lounge, lower level.

•

The Indton Amarlean Student Asaod ation is having a busir>ess meeting 
Monday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be at the Mid-America 
All-Indian Center. 1650 East Central.

• ,

Maya Angdou. author of " I  Know W hy the Caged Bird Sings" will present 
a Forum Board lecture today at 9 :3 0  a.m. in the C A C  Theater. She will also 
meet with the Black Student Union at 11 a.m. in 249 C A C  and will attend a 
general rep session at 1:30 p.m. in the C A C  West Ballroom. Her morning 
lecture can be heard on KM U W -FM , 89.1.

•

Richard Horton's topic will be "Rejoice, for our home is in heaven" at the 
Inter Varsity Christian Feflowdiip meeting tonight at 7:30 in 306 C A C . For 
more information contact Mark Wiens at 689-2120.

"Antigone," In modern dress, is presented tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
by Experimental Theater. Admission to Wiiner Auditorium lounge is 75 cents.

Opera Theater presents "T h e  Marriage of Figaro" at 7:30 p.m. in Miller 
Concert Hall through Saturday. Call the Fine Arts ticket office for informa
tion.

•

Free beer and live musk (to be announced) are happening at the Free 
Friday Fling from 4 to 6 this afternoon in the C A C  Cellar.

B

The Flick tonight and tomorrow is "T h e  War Between Men end Women" in 
the C A C  Theater at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Admission 50 cents.

BroHdo film festival 
prasantad this Maaday

"Recycled Brtndo," a film 
festival to  be presented by the 
WSU Honors Society, will fea
ture Marion Brtndo in some of 
his greatest roles Nov. 5, Mon
day, in the CAC Theater at 
6:30 p.m.

The film to be shown Mon
day night iti orddr of presenta
tion are “The Wild Ones," "On 
the Waterfront,” and "The
Chase."

The public is invited to  at
tend. Donations will be 50

cents. Proceeds from the festival 
will go to  finance speakers for 
Honors Society next semester.

The festival developed par
tially due to a loan experiment 
by the Student Government 
Association. SGA loaned Honors 
Society the money necessary to 
present the festival. The loan 
concept provides more efficient 
allocation of student monies 
and allows organizations greater 
latitude in promoting new pro
grams and serving the University 
cofotnuhity.

/SPBC IA LI 8PBCIAL!<| 
I  3 S iQ W  f i l j r  t

SAVE • SAVE>SAVE
' ^ T i O T * •EVEUmm

GOkOR PftlNt8-~-8 exp.
1i2B -127 - *20-— 12 exp.
QOLOa SLIDES- --20 exp.
126 -127 - 620

Bring \bur Film
To The BOOKSTORE * e

Woman'* WOok begins Sunday, Nov. 4 with a display called "Women in 
A rt,"  in the C A C  McFarland Gallery. Paintingi, crafts and general graphics by 
both University and community women will be on view through Nov. 8.

The W SU Jazz Arte En iemhia* I and II will appear in their first concert of 
the season Sunday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. in Miller Concert Hall. The concert of 
selection* by the "funster* of jezz" will be conducted b y  Daniel Swalm and is 
open to the public free of charge.

"TTaamire W and" i* presented for Family Theater Sunday, Nov. 4 at 3 p.m. 
In the C A C  Theater. Admission 25 cents.

Tickets for the Homecom ing eoneert-"Cheech and Chong featuring Jimmy 
Spheerls"-are available at the C A C  Activities Office and Ticket Booth for 
$3.50. The concert is at 7 p.m . Sunday Nov. 4 in Henry Levitt Arena. Tickets 
at the door: $4.

Woman's work continues with a Feminist FHm Festival in the C A C  Shocker 
Lounge Monday, Nov. 5 beginning at 9 :3 0  a.m. Continuous showings.

Carol Konek and Don Nance will speak on "Changing Sax Roles" at 12:30 
p.m. today at the Harvard House, 1829 Harvard.

g

A  concert  featuring four woodwind quintets, a clarinet duet and a 
saxophone quartet will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 5 in Miller Concert Hall.

Woman's Week presents the film "Unfolding" dealing with human sexuality 
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 6 in 249 C A C , followed by a special panel at 2 
p.m.

Violinist James Ceasar will appteer in a Faculty Artist Series recital Tuesday. 
Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Miller Concert Hall.

g

Pil Chi will hold its first meeting Wednesday. Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in room 
231 of the Life Sciences Building. This month's program will feature a slide 
show on Zimberdo's Stanford University Prison Experiment.

Students are invited to a Homecoming chili feed tomorrow at 11 30 a.m. in 
the Corral Cafeteria, C A C . Admission $1.

ieserved Ssetios 
Tickets Cslh 
K-State Onion 

Activities Center 
(913) 532-6371

M T  ! l
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survives
city scrutiny
No sctk>n will be tiken by 

die city of Wichitt to close the 
diowing o f the controversitl 
film “ U st Ttngo in Paris."

G ty  attorney John Decker 
said Wednesday the film w u  
viewed by polke, representatives 
of his office and the courts and 
it was determined the movie did 
not violate Wichita obscenity 
laws.

"The movie has a lot of vul- 
p u  language in it and probably 
isn’t one of the most decent 
movies you’ll ever want to  see. 
but it doesn’t violate our ob* 
scentty laws as far as we can 
determine," Decker said.

The film, which stars Marlon 
Brando, has suffered closure at 
some other cities around the

if

>*•

comic___ ______opera "The Marriage of P^aro" is the WSU Opera
Theater’s presentation Thursday, Nov. 1 through Saturday, Nov. 1. 
Tickets are on sale at the reservations desk in Duerksen, or call 
689~}501. Student price is $1. General admission is $2.

RECYCLED BRANDO! 
or

3 Early Tangos in AmeHoa

THE WILD ONES 
6:30
an easy ride into the 50's

ON THE WATERFRONT 
a classic film-Brando's best

THE CHASE
with Jane Fonda & Robert Bedford

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 6 
CAC THEATER  

D M A H O N  hb C EN T i

sponsored by HONORS SOCIETY

w
W!

staemoMY im .
t

m

\nd now (he movie.]
h e l p
O V ^
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.10:25
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show stahts
AT 700
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Mvltiple personolities 
explored in ’Sybil’

By TERl OVERSTREET 
Staff Writer

Using information gathered 
during psychoanalysis to sup- 
|dement a psychology textbook 
might  not be considered a dif
ficult task. However, using the 
same information as the basis 
for a book written to  appeal to 
the general public could present 
a definite challenge. In her book 
"Sybil," Flora Rheta Schrieber 
accepts such a challenge and 
succeeds in bringing compassion 
and insight to what could have 
been presented as a clinical 
report.

A s li^ tly  misleading subtitle 
suggest shades of the occult by 
designating Sybil as a "woman 
possessed by 16 separate person
alities." Actually, "inhabited by 
16 separate personalities" might 
be a better explanation.

Sybil Isabd Dorsett, whose 
case history laid the foundation 
for significant study of multiple 
personality, was a human being 
with 16 Kparate and distinct 
personalities. Each acted inde
pendently of the other and each 
served a definite purpose in 
Sybil’s life. "Sybil" is the story 
of the 11 years during which 
the 16 facets were b ro u ^ t to
gether as one person.

Prom the first page Schreiber 
captures reader interest by pre
senting Sybil, not as a freak, 
but as a human beii^ with a 
problem. This hedds true for 
other charsetets throughout the 
book. Though the reader may 
be p e rso n a lly  appalled or 
touched by the 'actions of a 
character, the author makes no 
attempt to deagnate a hero or 
villain.

The story never is dull or

boring. Every event and expeii. 
ence mentioned is of vitil 
importance to the reader's un
derstand ing . The mammodi 
amount of aitterial gathered 
over the years is well organized 
and generally presented with 
honeny and clarity in order to 
elimifMte confusion. Howevei, 
transitions from one personality 
to  another or from tiie past to 
the present sometimes tend to 
be ro u ^ .

Reproductions of artwork by 
Sybil or one of the other po- 
sonalities illustrate some of the 
ideas presented in the book for 
those who must "see it to be 
Ueve it."

Schreiber also was able to 
add a personal dimension to the 
story, since she knew SyU 
during much o f  the therapy. 
Not only was Sybil a case h» 
tory but a friend. An unmistak
able feeling of concern is evi
dent th ro u ^ o u t, though not 
reaching the stage of bein| 
"sloppOy sentimental." While an 
onlooker m i^ t  tend to  feel pity 
or sympathy for a person like 
Sybil, Schreiber r e ^ n s  fron 
suggesting either emotion, i 
rarity in cases of physical or 
mental illness.

The ultimate goal of "Sybil’ 
is to  promote undertanding of 
those with mental illness and 
specifically those with multipk 
peisonalities. There are many 
questions raised during the 
course of the story and one by 
one they are answned, both for 
Sybil and for the reader. Final
ly, one question remains. How 
many more people are living is 
the ^ n iz in g  ignorance of mul
tiple personalty? After reading 
"Sybil" one can only hope that 
someday the answer v^l be

none.

You con't see if bur,

WOW!
•*kl

.i»

you con taste If.
TACO  T ICO  secret seasonings make the 

difference. Select a taco, enchilada, burrito. 
sancho or tacoburger...it's that special blend of 
seasonings...you can't see that makes them taste 
so good.

28

27 H
28 N
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ACROSS

1 The occult 
7 A shaking

13 Social group
14 Attendants to an 

Important person
16 Seasoning
17 Wreaths for the 

head
18 Hohamaedanlsm
19 Exists
21 Child
22 ----  accompli
23 Strength
24 Remedy
25 For shame!
26 Extends across
27 Hore painful
28 Mistakes In 

published work
30 Salaries 
32 Lustful
34 Harvard -----
35 Strict 

disciplinarian
39 Portion of a 

choral ode 
43 City In Mew York

44 Actor Gert -----
46 Accelerate
47 Bring up
48 Mints
49 Nicked
50 Noun-forming suffix
51 Famous gramurlan
52 Started
53 Plant part
55 Distance traveled
57 Chooses
58 Frightened
59 Hereditary ruler
60 Cognition

DOWN
1 Pirate
2 A r t is t 's  studio
3 Procreated 

(archaic)
4 Ancient Syria
5 Lexicographer -----

Yutang
6 Ancient Greek land
7 Farcical Imitation
8 Renovate
9 Greek letter (p i.) 

10 In the center

11 " ----- good -----
deserves another"

12 Spread hearsay
13 Nun's hood 
15 Organic

compound (p i.)
20 Lodging places
23 Produce eggs
24 College g ir ls
26 Beer mug
27 Binge
29 Place of sacrifice 
31 Metrical feet 
33 American inventor
35 Swamp
36 Named
37 Nithout hesitation
38 Neat
40 Japanese paper 

folding
41 Floods
42 Leveled off
45 ----- show
48 Sects
49 Swerves
51 Narcotic shrub
52 Livid: Scot.
54 Prison
56 Labor Union

(conthMied from  p e fi 6)

field, Ron Jones, and Gary 
Austin to the General Studies 
Commission.

Pinucanc also announced 
that two positions for freshmen 
were open on the Building Com- 
Nttce for the Athletic Com
plex. One appointment would 
he a PE major and the other 
Would not, Pittucanc said.

S tP A K  A  PUB 

8327 8. Kellogg

apply in person

H O M g 6 d M H 8 d  D A N d E

Saturday hito Nov. 3
d A d  d s lt u fo m

8:30 p.m. -  11:30 p.m. 

Singles $1.00 Couples $1 .BO 

featutihg i i A d U L ’L

FREE BEER f e i i l i B FREE BEER

TIh‘ SiMiriowiT. I'riihiy, Nov. 2, 107.1 II

Council of Deans 

book list policy 

inadequate, Krieg
(continued from pefi 11

AU>rc‘*s spring huy-hiii'k of 
lHM>ks.

In I his semester's hiH>k list 
reliirn faeully memhers respoiui- 
ed nl a “hy far l>euer rale" 
lhan in receni semeslers acetird- 
ing i«i James Ikdihill, head t>f 
ihe KtNiksiorc's texihiNik de
part meni.

Htdihiti said he would not 
know for sua* how many Imok 
orders arv Mill out until next 
week. The book lists arc used to 
determine what new books 

need to Ik* ordcreti for the 
coming semester and how many 
used b<M>ks the ('.AC should buy 
hack from students.

L Y 8 I 8 T R A T A  

H O W ^ ^ O I

MANN
THEATRES

f

|"lmpo88 ihIy 
lieautiful to Ihr 
eye. Visually 
exquisite.”

BfftWiiAOonrMr

S ID D IIA m ilA
is an exquisite 
movier
— REX REEO,
Syndicated Cotumnisi

A NOVEL BY 
HERMANN
HESSE
A FILM BY 
CONRAD 
ROOKS

Kl 'YN m i i ) n k ;i i t  m o v i e

T O N I T E  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
A T  M ID N IG H T  O N L Y !

tSEORGE
and friondi in

THE
CONCERT

NGLADESH

m e  (UPTCW IO I  DYLAN GfOICfHAIinSON II l lY  PlfSTON UOH lUSSIU lAVI SKANKM 
m G O  S IA R  • KUUS VOOIMANN lAORNCER PETE HAM lOM EVANS JOEY MOUAND 
m a  GMONS ALLAN KUTIER iESSE EO DAVIS CHUCK FMOtEV MAKIM GKENE JEAME GIEn 
JO GIEEN DOIOIES KAU IW  HORN KAMAIA CHAKIAVAITY JACKIE KELSO JW KEITNEI 

(lAUDU lENNEAl lOU McCREAlY OILIE MnCHEU DON MX

>iir

2"''WEEK 1̂

M A M im it .. .
MANBMIM

ALL SEATS M.00
MANN IHtAintS

UPTOWN
1682-01611

Z '
I

K U N G  F U  Karate

HERE COMES KMMD0(

This CAT

W IL D !

hits like aTKM R I 
and prays on M A N  I

mMrA 
UMBOir'

iH ith tl

'2lMt9Ni8
13 3 ienuihe of
staggetihg lifb^oHiohN."

— Edward 3ahr, N ew sw eek

is ̂  3 'dlHy' movie, the film is &tatk, 
eehsitive ahd comhielely khaUdtmg 
ih il3 ihtehhity. Ves, by all me3ns, 3ee 
'LakttahgoV

—Aamt) Seh tflS & iiifi

(I

.pf

M k lf  P lid t

THE W AR BETW EEN MEN & WOMEN 

November 2 & 3

C A C  t h e t t ie  7  fc 1 0  p.m .

admission S -Sh
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best this season
|CM ABOnilh. 

h)r Expcrlmenttl Hie>
•Mr, to a i^ t Mid toMoirow 
• i ^  8 pjB. m iM r Loiaige. 
M m ad  k f  H m  Battnett.

By J. PAUL PORTER

Experimental Theater’s ”An* 
tifoae” it a s tro n i^  executed 
production that it eatfly the 
belt riiow to f u  this season at 
WSU. The cast, almost to  every 
perfoniDer, has very Utde coOec* 
tive experience on stage, yet 
e tth  turned in a basically solid 
performance that held the play 
nicely together.

Anouilh’s lyrical update of 
the ancient Greek tragedy is 
excellent. It holds intact the 
main facets of the classic, and 
yet doesn’t bog down in gummy 
modernisms. The story does not 
obscure itself with ornate ver  ̂
btage a la versed plays, but it is 
instead very dean, perceptive, 
and understandable. The same 
conflict is at stake. Antigone 
has buried her brother against a 
strict edict of King Creon. His 
own son, ’’the apple of his eye,” 
Haemon, is betrothed to  the 
lawbreaker. Creon then faces 
the dilemma whether he will 
uphold the law in “this smelly 
kitchen of politics,” or allow his 
future relative her freedom. In 
the end, it was not his decision 
after all, for the free spirited 
Antigone had already decided 
on the course of events.

Mike Williams, in his first 
leading role, produced a power 
fill, but not fosdnating, Creon 
^ t  it could have been. Wil* 
liams was targe, bombastic even.

but too much so. It left him.no 
room to exfdore the finer levels 
of the chancter, the modula* 
tions, deceits, and intellect. 
With more thought into the 
role, tbe builds and movement 
would have been smoother and 
more dramatic instead o f merely 
pompous.

In h e r first WSU stage 
appearance, Alayne Markd was 
not quite la r^  enough for 
Antigone. What was missing by 
d ^ree  was the innate boldness, 
vivacity, charismatic spark need
ed to  fire the weight of her 
conviction. At the same time 
however, the character is as 
often as vulneraUe as she is 
strong. Difficult role, but only 
partially achieved.

There were many minor per
formances worth mentioning. 
Mike Peor, as the unsophisti
cated guard in a sophisticated 
place, was a nice plus for the 
|riay even th o u ^  he could 
afford to  slow down. Paul McIn
tosh as the smooth-throated 
Oiorus, demonstrated excellent 
stage presence and delivery. 
Dean Corrin, as the ill-fated 
Haemon, committed the mistake 
most characteristic of other mis
takes within the performances: 
overbaking the character, over
stating when understating would 
be more intenm.

With its three-quarters open 
set, the experimental nature of 
the show was well realized, and 
the staging was light and pre
cise. The production is a good 
one, well knit in terms of even
ness, casting, and flow.

And worth seeing.

S D U U fb ?

o ffk t t  yo u

GLADYS K

‘IMAGINATION’

imltea
Usm tU 9;00 
1-9 Baaday 
BfS-aiBl

SGA budget aNocatiens
T W  IM tow big h  •  Htt o f  fii» t w n m m  aH ocotiom  «  a p p ro M d  W  «lM Studant

O o vem m en t A i m M o n  ao for Ih ii  year.

naifUMtacI

Miflnairifia OounaN
$400.00
1JSM 0

MMuoChib
HHvard Ctab (OraM WNkla HaN Orf.1
MECHA (MmtaMfrCMam iMmelgHwi)
f riend of M nft Qlae
Btock jtaidMt Union (BSUl
Kapua Kappa PU IBandl
TSu Bala PI (Cngnaarina Honorary)
ArabSludnrt Orpnlaailon
World BUfdant Porvm
Tau Bala Sfama (Band)
Polieel
Aaa’n of Pliysleally llandleappad Siudants 
S |m a DaHa PI (Spanish orp.)
Vlalnam Vatarana Afalnat the War (WAW)- 
Mnlor Solilar't Qrpniratlon

s m M
m o o

6.046.63
i,o4aoo
4B78.B0

236.00 
40.00

728.00 
894.90
219.50 
589.73
350.00
808.00
660.50

Art Edueatlon
Phi Eta SIfnw (Frathman Honorary)
Alpha Kappa Oalta (Boelology )
8Hma Dana Chi (Jbomaltaml

Intar-n aUdanBa Council (IRC)
Lambda Alpha (Antliropolofy)
Harvard Hooaa (oounaaUni for woman) 
AWARE-AWB (Aaaoclatod Woman StiidMits)
Eta Kappa PM (Efiilnaarlni)
8Mma Gamma EpMon (Osotofy)
AIAA
Sigma Gamma Tau (National Aaromasi Honorary) 
(Wha*ICI«b

‘̂ InsUUita of Dactrlcal and CNclronlci  En*. 
f tyatwlopy GradoMa drp. (P to )
IWIlUfM OOw8«fy
MOOWItlflf CHID

v v w m  on UMifKit
IndNn Amarlean Stodwit AaaealaWon (lASA) 
Rigpi PI (Art)
OMMon DMi Kippa fODKlMdaiah» 
NmibmI SpHah and NMHm Amoe.
SPURS (sophemuia honoiMvi 
AmiHean Soelatv of MschanlBal EngnSarinf 
AmSHcih SdcMv of Puwnnll and Admm.
V̂9W8WS9 IBS WVfiSiiiOflimOEIOB9
U pm  m  trpissii 
Shi AigSi thNs (Mmwv)

g-ig anSMilOl MIMOIIOn dOD
ttSRHlTvulh

PWUdUrti CooneW 
III Chi (Plwheibsyl 
OMSkm PtMMi (LHMty Jduiiiai)
♦WSRilM leih W M hI Hi till WebaHen

030.00 
1.066.00

340.00
800.00

88.00
1J 80.00

616.00
460.00
490.00
86.00

210.00 
233A4

31JM) 
67.80 

167 JO 
2.0BOLOO 

486J 7 
162J 0 

1J8B.00
158.00 

5JHU00
41B J0
8S0J0
fOJOo

388.00 
20BJO 
823.26 
77Sl8D 
HM D
620.00 
S08.0D

1,880.00
678.00 
t 41J b
280.00

tUtAL

tOOd Of eommtfHgf...tfye in
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PIACB eOKPB/VlITA
NEUHUItGtIS ON CAMPUS

N b v . i s  1 4 - l B

SENIORS or GRADS with majors in engineer
ing education, business, health, or liberal arts 
and sciences are needed for Volunteer assign
ments in the U.S. and overseas.

SIBN UP FOR INTERVIEWS 
AT CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE

n M B

'Spook dloplijf’ oni
in Wlohitin'o tool

An attempt to  frighten 
or-treatfets hefo Wednesday - 
resulted in the death Of a yc 
Wichita mail.

Charles Johnson, 26, a si 
■octal wotket, died by htr 
in the basement o f  a frii 
home.

Police Capt. Max Armst. 
said Johnson apparently had 
his head through a noose sei 
times during the evening as 
of a “spook display” to  frij 
trick-ortrcatCTs.

“Some youngsters came 
stairs shortly before IOjBO 
and told other occupants ol 
house that they ‘couldn’t 
the man to talk with then 
the officer said.

O
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pass defense tops MVC
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By DAN UBS 
i Sport! Editor

One of the most deadly di* 
that a quarterback can 

cstch is interception-itis. This is 
the more severe form of incom* 
jiletion-itis, another disease that 
kis caused a good QB or two to 
let out his illness on the bench.

Both diseases arc caused by a 
qpkk thinking, fast moving, 
iticky fingered creature known 
ts a defensive back. Wichita 
State seems to be a natural hab- 
kat for these guys. WSU is a 
pretty familiar s i^ t  at the top 
of the Missouri Valley Confer
ence ’‘passing defense'* category.

WSU is again number one in 
the passing defense category this 
week and enemy passers have 
been able to complete only 45 
out of 114 attempts so far this 
year. The Shocks have allowed 
an average of only 106 yards a 
^ e  passing so far this year.

The most distinguished doc
tor of defensive secondaries 
(otherwise known as "coach"), 
Wri^t Anderson, seems to have 

good formula for the successful 
back. "He has to  have a 
in amount of speed, the 

re the better. He needs an 
i0ity to break for the ball and 
needs to anticipate where the 

:erback is throwing the

If you have all of these quali- 
you are half way towards 

ting a defSensive back. The 
ther half are the mental abili- 

"You have to be an opti- 
list, "Anderson said. “After a 

is completed, you have to 
ready for the next play. Its 
to get down on y o u i^ f ."  

Part of the mental strain is a 
ick of a chance to succeed. 
fYou ma)f only be challenged 
■iiee or four times in a game, 
5U don’t get as many chances 
a running back or a lineman, 
a guy fails all thtce times, he 

^ai to be a competitor who 
' ’t get d isco u ra^ ,"

The Shocks will get a good 
tomorrow as Drake will 
close to 80% of the time, 
rnian Jeff Martin has com- 

52% of his passes coming 
tomorrow's gime.

One way to pass any test is

Moto  ̂gRoU
i|RvniOfm 1^

to study. "Pre-game preparation 
is im p o r ta n t.”  said Tony 
Hosfeld. “We study films and 
pass routes for at least an hour 
everyday."

The play of the linebackers, 
good or bad will affect the play 
of the secondary. They must 
play the pass, covering the inter
mediate routes, but they also 
must be ready for the run.

A1 Lewis, a three year letter- 
man compares this year's secon
dary with past years. "This year 
we have more help up front. 
We're not needed for the run so 
much and can worry more a- 
bout the pass."

But for Lewis, the run still 
causes problems. "I have a tend
ency to play the run too much 
and don't get as much depth on 
passes."

Most teams play a zone de
fense now and the players pre
fer zone to man to man cover
age. Dave Hochenedel says that 
he is almost strictly a zone play
er, mostly because he moved 
over from offense and hasn't 
flayed as much on defense. 
Along with this, Hochenedel 
points out some differences be

tween covering in high school 
and college. "Its the people you 
play against. They are able to 
read defenses. The ends change 
routes, the quarterbacks can 
read and change...you can’t 
cheat as easily. You must stay 
in your area."

"The hardest part is man to 
man coverage,"says Phil Ellis. 
"Try to  backpeddal against a 
guy like Tracy Dicluon from 
West Texas who runs the hun
dred in about 9.7." Any takers 
out there?

The Shocks haven’t inter
cepted as much this year as 
they did last year. Of course 
opponents don't throw as much 
against WSU. There is also a 
certain amount of luck attached 
to an interception, taking all of 
this into consideration, Lewis 
said, “As a whole this is the 
best secondary that I’ve played 
on at WSU.”

This Saturday, Drake will 
probably come down with both 
interception-itis and incom* 
pletion-itis. Because as I left the 
lockerroom , I heard Tony 
Hosfeld's famous words: "We'll 
get ’em.”

820 E. D oufiii

GRAND RIVER 
TOWNSHIP

is back!!!
DON'T PORGBTMtl 
Skturday Is CHEAP BEER DAY 
• t  THE FOUNDRY

I S C  DRAWS

i-7p.m .j

81’ROCKfeta M.R. 6LUB 
Sunday NoV. 11 
Rmss stsH 12 noon

4dm. l2.00~.K M i UndW 12 Fi m  

U 3rd  8 t.  E ast - OSrd 8 t .  S o u th

8600.00 PI^RSE
L*" Information W i-7 8 8 -3 3 9 7  

Conw Hide or Coma Watch

SHOCKER DEFENSIVE backs work on their specialty during practice.

i a t t i f i e d

m m  W  aMi Df ADVANOB. 
w rn  m m  ta rm. OM or aaa WHiilBE h>BW—R ot cmB II to 
TRB SlimOW fiL IMS

Bt. STSSS. Wa. ... __ i la maet aay
L9WRRIIi| ijssy^^nMg lM

WANTED: 2 buyen for 1960 
Mereedei B«nz DIete). Almost 
new: 1966 Mercedes Benz 220 
SEB Coupe. Power everything. 
664-3696 or 684-6010 after 6 
p.m.
W A N T E D :  Part-tim e evening 
Stockers &  checkers. L  &  L  
G R O V E  iG A .  13 th  &  Grove, 
264-4091. See Le rry  o r John .

BUMPBR 8TIOKBRS
I M P E A C H  N I X O N - M O R E  
THAN EVER. 2 for $1. Quan- 
Uty dlscounta. See PJ Promo- 
Uons. Boz 8176, WichiU, Ks. 
67208.

WANTED: PLIGHT DRIVER. 
Most be t l  yzs. o r age. GOOD 
PAY. Houze: 5:80 a.m.*l:00 
p.m. Apply In pereon only. 
Dobba Rouae Rastaoraat, Wleblta 
Mld-Continent Abmoit B.O.B.

READ ABOUT

THE NEW NEWSPAPER 
ANNOUNCES NAME 
CHANGE CONTEST

la th e

NEW NEMPAPER
evaUable la  the 

CAC BOOKSTORE

DON’T BE AFRAID to pick up 
on the vibrationa. Some RARE 
TREATS are eorain* yer way. 
Sun., Nov. 11. A splendid Ume is 
guaranteed for all.

TOO-GOOD-TO-MIS8!!
New eztree. Bepeelally ideal tor 
8 stndeata. Apartment. Aleo 
rooma. Washer, dryer, nee of 
Steinway. Special price TODAY. 
a88>7471.

PREGNANT? 
Cali BIRTHRIGHT
Free Prefnancy Test 

Confidential685-1379
t l S  N. HIBsIde

§ 42 - l i s t

WANTED: AtteaeUve Female 
Modrie to  poae wHh eommeielal 
piodaete o f tU  t ypee . . .  to r ada, 
broefanree, pobHrity reliaaee. Oor 
dienta are adveriMns m o d M i 
m a n o la e to i tn ,  edHon, D.8.- 
wide. B a e ^ e n t pay eerie to  816 
par hoar. Pleam Bead brief 
leeome (and photo If poerible) to  
iP R , BOX 881, Newton. KS.

■
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Runners seek high goals in MYC meet
By RICK PLimiLEE 

Sports Writer

Just in case his squad thinks 
goii^ for their thbd s tra i^ t 
M issouri Valley Conference 
c ro a  country chmpionriiip to* 
morrow at Drake isn't en o u ^  
of a challenge, Coach Herm 
UMson h u  outlined four addi* 
tional goals.

Fiift of those aims is to  
place all seven Shocker runners 
in the top ten. To do this, 
Wilson will rely on a team 
showing rather than any one 
individual. “ From top to hot* 
tom," he said,“they're the best 
balanced team I've ever had and 
have performed consistenely thb 
way all year."

All seven WSU rannen have 
recorded times this season which 
have surpassed the 10th place 
d o d iii^  in last year’s MVC 
meet.

But Wilson doesn't want his 
harriers just anywhere in the 
top ten. He would also like to 
see hh team set a new record 
for the lowest score in the con
ference meet.

Houston set the current re
cord of 18 points in 1957 and 
to  better It would mean almost 
a perfw trun. Only the first five 
runnels count in the team score. 
With each in the first quintet of 
finishers, the Shockers would 
come up with 15 points.

Comparing again, five WSU 
runners have recorded better 
times than the top five finishers 
in last year's championship.

Individual champion is the 
next objective. “ Anyone of our 
five guys would be considered a 
favorite to win it, but I 
wouldn't want to say which one 
and put him on the spot,” 
Vlllson said.

F o r m e r  S h o c k e r  All-

E E E Il

donltl̂ lci
you up

^ > 2 . 2 - 7  e : .  1 7  t K
ANI7

5 0 2 - 7  E .  >

t ^ U L O C g Q -

«il 1 0  a .n i

"Live Entertainment at no. 2 - 4028 E. Kellogg" 

Featuring: JIM FRENCH -  Wednesdays 
Cormtor ft YVard • TracKtiolial Flat Picking - Mon't ft Fri's

American Alan Walker was the 
top finisher last year and in the 
process set a new meet and 
school record of 24:52.5 for a 
five mile course.

A new school mark has been 
set this year, but Wilson would 
like to see a new conference 
record established for the fourth 
goal. Whoever is the individual 
winner will undoubtedly eclipse 
the old time.

R andy Sm ith  shattered  
Walker's record time two weeks 
ago when he turned in a clock
ing of 24:33. In a meet earlier 
this season at Drake, Smith ran 
the same course the conference 
meet is set on in a time of 
25:01.7. That feat was accom
plished on a wet and muddy 
ground and set a new course 
mark.

But Smith can’t be con
sidered the only candidate for 
breaking the conference meet 
standard. In the same meet 
Smith set the new school mark. 
Alton Davis and Perry Koehn 
weren't far behind with times of 
24:48 and 24:51.

"Davis and Koehn are prob
ab ly  the most consistent and 
dependable runners o the squad 
this year,” Wilson said.

Both achieved outstanding 
credentials prior to attending 
WSU. Davis, only a freshman, 
was Missouri’s high school mile

Dnqrr'f
Rrpair

• n K I N M A n  
M o r r i N i  I f NT f p
I 11 h  ' : . ‘- (11,

f I ' t V R » p ‘ 
^,}u>T ■ ROOT'  n - R s F  s

H.V WITH
^ ktlofi o ttH k Mtttlbl ulitsr ot 9 to 1

nipoiiHBiutyItMl m

tit dowfittjr is tike ctfMt
t  felWtot (Btottikofi h iU ),

it oktt 
liilfiiAl ifid

atiMnlHt 9, 9; Ik 7, fn a , 9 to 9 p.m. 
(eoaiMt citeitt plaoi^i tad pittkauaat ettatta 
iaMMkAitMiir fw IB iatiiMikw ippoiatateat.)

champion last year and Koehn 
earned JuCo All-American hon
ors while at Hutchinson.

Bob Ream finished founh in 
last year’s MVC for the best 
performance of those returning 
to the squad. Bothered by ill
ness earlier this season, he is 
just now returning to form. “ I 
haven’t had a good season," 
Ream said, "and I feel like I've 
let the team down. But I'm 
ready to run a good one at the 
conference."

If an unknown factor exists 
on the Shocker team, it could 
be Hal Hays. “ He looked the 
best the first of the year and 
then came down with bron
chitis,” Wilson said. “ He still 
isn’t as strong as he was at the 
b a n n in g  of the year.”

Rounding out those making 
the trip to  Des Moines tomo^

row are two more freshmaa. 
Bob Christensen and Steve 
Schaad . “They have really 
helped to fill that void caused 
by the loss o f last year’s sen
iors,” Wilson said.

If WSU takes the MVC it wiQ 
be the first time a team hai 
achieved the task three times in 
a row. The Shockers came with* 
in 50 yards of going for thek 
fourth consecutive titile. la 
1970, WSU was leading aU of 
the Valley teams going into the 
finish when a Shocker runner 
passed out 50 yards from the 
end.

If the objectives Wilson hat 
given the team aren't enough of 
an incentive. There is always 
one more. The team that wim 
the MVC crown qualifies for the 
NCAA to be held November 19, 
in Spokane, Washington.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM tunes up for MVC meet. Prom leftto  r ^ t  
are Perry Koehn, Steve Shaad. Randy Smith, Alton Davis. Bob Ream, 
Bob Christensen, and Hal Hayes.

A n a r T h tO a o M
J W a M e a a i a ’ tH ia a  
(ialada • > Soft _Mr'nsmoxolWTMj

« n a

FREE BEER at all four stores after the WSU same 
al it runs out! Just show I.D card or ticket stub.

1306 N. Woodlawn 
7805 W. Kellogg

4100 E. Harry 
2021 Amidon

O o o * m tt  M  U tmi U t ,  N e e w a *  i ,  i t r s
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Shockers host Drake iwsu  
in homecoming gome

The Sunflower, Friday, Nov. 2, 1973 15

DAN LIES 
Sports Editor

SpORtS Intramgrals
The main event of this home- 

coming weekend will be a 
Missouri Valley Conference 
football game between WSU and 
the Drake Bulldogs, tomorrow 
afternoon at 1:30 in Cessna 
Stadium.

The Shocks, 3-4, will be go
ing for their fourth straight 
Mne victoty this year. The 
Balldo^ MVC co-champs last 
year, are 1-7 so far. beating 
Umar University 24-10 for their 
only victory.

Drake has won three of the 
last four meetings, but since 
1944, WSU holds a 17-5 edge in 
the series.

The Bulldogs have been rid
ded with injuries. But their de
fense is strong, ghring up  only 
one touchdown to Dayton laM 
week in a 16-9 lost. Drake will 
run a 4-4 and their secondary 
has several pass coverages. They 
are very gcmd against the 
option.

The Drake offense has sput
tered throughout the season, 
mostly because their good backs 
are injured. Jim O'Connor, the 
league's second leading rusher 
has missed three games and is a 
doubtful starter for Saturday. 
They have moved Ken Ferguson 
from flanker to  tailback and he 
has proved to  be a good speed- 
back.

A freshman. Jeff. Martin is at 
quarterback and he throws close 
to 80% of the time. So far he 
has completed 52% of his passes 
this year.

WSU finally put it together 
last week and ushered West 
Texas State of f  the field to die 
tune of 30-14. The Shocks had 
460 total offensive yards, in
cluding a record 92 yard touch
down pass from Tom Owen to 
Phil Benning.

In the latest MVC statistics, 
Don Burford is main leading the 
punten. Fred ^peck is fourth 
and C J . Peachlyn is sixth in 
rushing. Tom Owen is fourth in 
pasmng and fifth in total offense. 
Stan Rickets is sixth in receiving, 
cetving.

In  p u n t  r e tu r n s ,  Dave 
Hochenedel is fourth in the 
league. Speck is fifth in scoring 
and John Potts is fourth in kick 
scoring.

The festivities this week in
clude a pep rally and the Gold 
Fever Carnival tonight. A home
coming queen will be crowned 
tomorrow at the game.

STANDINGS
Conf. Games W L
North Texas St. 4 0
Tulsa 3 0
Louisville 2 1
New Mexico St. 2 2
Vfichita St. 1 2
West Texas St. 1 3
Drake 0 5

GAMES THIS WEEK:
Drake at WICHITA STATE 
Louisville at Tulsa 
West Texas St. at New Mexico St. 
North Texas St. at Cincinnati

Brazilian team to be in U.S.

^  rrumtoji/) m ni boot \
('onw in and choose (torn a wide 
range of stylM and sizes to meet 
hiking and cimping boot needs. 
^Sizes: Men's 5-13, women's 
5-9. N.M.W Widths.
*tn Most Styles

mountoln high, inc
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS SALES/RENTALS 
M36 East Douglas 684-4121

i / f - i

Cheap l >eer
>1 I M i] ( 1 M i l

/ , ul f U f

l ’ll> lu 1 . ^ Pih I k

The Brazilian National basket
ball team, third place finisher in 
the 1972 Olympic Games in 
Munich and the World Univer
sity Games in Moscow this sum
mer, will tour the United States, 
playing each of the Missouri 
Valley Conference cage teams.

During the first week of the 
17-day tour the Brazilians wfll 
take on three Valley teams. 
They will meet New Mexico 
State on Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
followed by a date at West 
Texas State on Thursday, and a 
game with Tulsa on Saturday.

Four games are set for the 
second week of the tour against 
Wichita Sttte, Nov. 12, Drake, 
Bradley, and St. Louis.

In the final week of the tour 
the Brazilian Nationals will face 
foce Louisville on foe 19th, 
Memphis State foe next day, 
and foe final game against 
North Texas State on Nov. 23.

The visit to foe U.S. is the

second phase of an international 
basketball exchange program be
tw een  th e  MVC and the 
Brazilian Basketball Confedera
tion coordinated by foe Partners 
of the Americas. A Valley all- 
star team toured Brazil last 
August compiling an 8-1 record 
against Brazilian competition. 
However the all-stars did not 
|day foe Brazilian National team 
which is comprised of foe best 
players in the country.

Scoraboard
Thursday's pro hockey results: 

NHL:
Atlanta 7, California 2 
Philadelphia 1, Chicago 0 
Toronto 2,New York Islanders 2

Pro basketball results:
ABA:
San Diego 103, Memphis 100

Entries are now being taken 
for an intramural bicycle race 
scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on 
November 10. An entry fee of 25 
cents will be ch arg ^  with a 
deadline set at 5:00 p.m..
November 5. The course is a 
circle around Duerksen Fine Arts 
grounds formed by Alumni Drive 
and Parking lot number one. 
Women divisions will race five 
laps for 3.4 miles while foe men 
will travel 10 laps for seven 
miles.

Interested participants should 
get in condition for foe intra
mural gymnastics meet to be 
held on the morning of Satur
day, Dec. 1. All events will be 
contested and the meet is for 
both men and women. Further 
information will appear in mid- 
November.

• • •
In undergraduate men’s ten

nis, Dennis Farnsworth defeated 
roommate  Harold Hamilton, 
6-2,6*0 for the championship. 
Farnsworth defeated five oppon
ents on his way to the title.

TIME
repOTts;

P1NK.CHABUS
OF CALIFORNIA  

Mm  Am  i  RiUF, K ill CfciWi, is • 
mmiHiaig Aiicrilt fliighifiie of » sip »W  
l i t t m dUMritF IKit Chihlis. TMs alMii•
ifMlM lligll^l (fMKdtts. Mil MM il ft
(Mb ViMbihis ft MdilMe. C ilif. A b M  iZS biH

“Gallop Pink ChaWis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
ccznpetitors in a blind 
tasting among a 
panel o f wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Angeles!'
Tim« Nov«mbtr 27.1972 plfft Bl.

MorethanaRcsd

l td ;

t :
t'i

PINK CHABUS ol CALIFORNIA- GaHo Vintyird*. ModMto. CAlWornia.
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isn/t a sound idea.

(Or, com ponent m u ^  systems explained.)

Forgive us for using industr> 
slang on you. Bui “coffin“ is 
a pretty good word to 
descrite the ’’alHn-one- 
homc'entertainment-center" 

popular a few years back. It seems 
many manufacturers believed 
people were more interested in 
Tine furniture" than in true 
high fidelilv sound. So America 
found itself up to here in 
beautiful wocxien boxes, filled 
with lifeless electronic equipment.

use a changer. 1 The turntable 
has a tone arm that carries the 
cartridge. Inside the cartridge 
is a needle that picks up the 
sounds in the record grooves.

select the combinations that sound 
right to your ear. Which is what 
high fidelity is all about.

|B) The reccivcr/ampliner 
The “heart** of
a music ̂ stem  
It amplifies the
signab from

When you’re ready 
If any of this has made sense to 
you. then you really ought to 
start listening to some modern 
high fidelity gear. We. of course.

the turntable's cartridge and sends 
he m ak e

there*s an AM-FM radio built
the sound to the speakers. Usually

would appreciate it if you 
would come to TEAM for a

The Component System 
The true audio enthusiast has 
always preferred the component 
approach. A component is an 
inaividual piece of equipment that 
specializes in some function.
It usually comes housed in its 
own cabinet. This makes for better

into the amplifier.

demonstration. (Bring your own 
records if you'd like to compare 
your present system with the 
new equipment.)

equipment in the long run. 
Money thailoney that used to be spent on 
faking expensive furniture can 
now &  fruitfull]^ invested in the 
sound reproducing parts of 
the system.

fC) Tim speakers
And it comes out 
here. Nowadays 
you need two of 
them. A speaker 
is a deceptively 
simple device. It 
dooKsjust like a 

bok and if you opened one up it 
wouldn't be filled with as much

Who Is (and Isn’t) TEAM?
The business of selling high 
fidelity audio systems is in a state 
of explosive growth. The field 
is filled with newcomers and 
opportunists. Most of them won't 
be around a year or two from now.

TEAM, on the other hand, is 
a network of over 100 Electronic

stuff as you might think, 
itiv it'

Hurray for the public!
The public finally caught on. At 
least the younger ones did — 
(they've never been that 
interested in furniture). “Systems' 
became the only way to go.

(Actually it's mostly air.) But 
there's usually more than one 
speaker inside. There's a big 
one that sends out the low tones. 
And a medium size 
one that delivers the middle 
tones. And one or more small

Centers throughout mid-America. 
The 'TEAM idea, as well as man\

Somehow “svstem** sounds a lot 
more complicated than ‘‘home

makers that are able to reproduce 
the h i^ e r  tones (some so high 

Mtchi

TEAM Electronic Centers, 
has been in business since t he 
High Fidelity industry Itself began.

.The vast buying power of this 
large, and growing, organization 
enables TEAM to offer the 
finest audio equipment at the 
most reasonable prices.

entertainment center!' But 
actually, a system tS a lot less 
complicated than most toys you 
put together Christmas morning.

CottM ctAtofttoCtot) 
(A) th e  tiiHiiaMe/chaikite  ̂
th is is where vour 
records go. (If you 
like to stack up 
lots of kccords 
nt once, then you

in pitch you caii’t hear them — but 
your dog can).
(D )'tlie  listener 
You. The most im* 
portant factor in 
any music system,
Acbfrmgives YOU 
a sound that p f e a s e s ^  f i

Rtt|»tacc yoar 
cnfM HOW whfi 
lilts tl-AM 
StYTtebMisIc 
SytlkWSlW.

the coffinmaEer*s 
ear. With a compo
nent system, you

■'The Junior"
JVC Receiver 
GurmnI 42 M/P Chtmper 
iwilh hiue und ditsl nneri 
PlekeiinoV l.vATI--4C«ririd}!e 
2Uitih Mk-17S(x>akers

TEAM
ELECTRONICS

7 1 4  N. WEST THE MALI
BOTH STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to  6
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